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Event Summary 
A joint APRIL - NPL meeting on low cost sensors for atmospheric pollutants was held at the National 

Physical Laboratory on 17 April 2018. The aim was to review the great potential benefits, limitations, 

reliability and accuracy that the evolving development of such sensors provides for the investigation 

of air pollution. The meeting consisted of 5 keynote presentations from experts on different aspects, 

plus several short contributions on different applications and case-studies, followed by some wide-

ranging discussion in 4 parallel break-out groups.  

The event was well attended with a broad mix of attendees from academia, consultancies, local 

authorities and government bodies. An overview of the event and conclusions from the break-out 

groups are summarised here, with the slides and further information available on the APRIL web-site 

(aprilnetwork.net). 

After a welcome to the National Physical Laboratory (NPL) from Dr Robin Hart, Nick Martin started the 

meeting with a presentation on the need and current progress in setting standards for low-cost air 

quality sensors. Nick overviewed the wide range of sensors that are available and their use from out-

door air quality to indoor air pollution. He provided examples of successful and failed projects; and 

went on to discuss the standard setting process within the European standardisation body, CEN 

(Working Group 42, Technical Committee 264), in which he and NPL are involved. This distinguishes 3 

different categories of sensor systems according to successively relaxed levels of accuracy, which are 

less stringent than those for current fixed site monitoring stations fulfilling regulatory requirements. 

The talk led to discussion of the different types of use from observation of temporal change requiring 



 

 

stability, to investigation of spatial patterns requiring good comparability across a network of sensors 

rather than absolute accuracy (indicative measurements). 

Jim Mills, Managing Director or Air Monitors, started his presentation with a comment that the phrase 

“low cost sensor” is misleading, as costs in fact vary widely between different sensor systems. There 

are many different types currently available on the market, from cheap hand-held instruments that 

can be operated by members of the public, to more sophisticated equipment measuring a number of 

pollutants and meteorological data. Compared with standard monitoring equipment, these sensor 

systems are not only cheaper and smaller in size, but have the advantage of being more flexible in 

where they can be positioned (for example, on lamp-posts and without power requirements).  

Jim’s presentation went on to highlight three essential requirements for effective air quality sensors: 

sensitivity, specificity/selectivity and stability. Some lower cost sensors now deliver the required 

sensitivity,  but at present low cost sensors do not yet provide sufficient long term stability or 

specificity without the need for corrections (such as from interfering gases and physical effects such 

as temperature and humidity).  

Jim illustrated a system approach using a network in South Kensington for looking at the spatial 

variability of NO2 with well correlated sensor measurements, and mentioned new developments such 

as an electronic diffusion tube. He gave an impressive illustration of how a network of sensors could 

be used in a building to optimise the use of fans and intake of air, so that it not only optimised energy 

use for heating but also minimised indoor levels of pollution. He commented that although 

improvement of outdoor air may be a prolonged processs, there is much that can be done immediately 

to improve indoor air where we spend 80% of our time. 

Professor Ally Lewis from York talked about the AQEG (Air Quality Expert Group) study of low cost 

sensors (see https://uk-air.defra.gov.uk/library/aqeg/pollution-sensors.php), and also drew attention 

to other international reviews by the US EPA (www.epa.gov/air-sensor-toolbox) and the WMO 

(https://public.wmo.int/en/resources/meteoworld/advice-low-cost-air-pollution-sensors).  

Against a typical time chart for development of emerging technologies, low cost sensors are in the 

rapid development phase for the next 5 to 6 years with a deluge of academic evaluations. The AQEG 

web-site is evolving as more information emerges, with a revised report likely in 2019. With regard to 

sensitivity, optical particulate matter (PM) sensors are sensitive to meteorlogical conditions, whereas 

electrochemical sensors can be affected by other co-pollutants. With regard to temporal variability, 

drift in accuracy is a problem, but a network of sensors which have been tested against each other for 

consistency can indicate spatial variability despite limited accuracy (indicative measurements). In its 

future work AQEG will draw on peer-reviewed papers, with evaluation against reference monitors, 

and application case studies. Training data-sets offer considerable promise, and need to cover a range 

of environmental interferences. 

David Green from Kings College London focused on measurements of PM, showing an impressive 

range of different types of PM measurements situated on the Marylebone Road super-monitoring 

site, including low-cost sensors. He contrasted the strengths and problems of Alphasense and Osiris 

monitors. Comparisons for background and road-side sites illustrated the threshold effect for the 

former, with a cut off below 380 nm and failure to register the small traffic related particles. Other 

issues are humidity effects (e.g. deliquescence for NO3 aerosol at RH>81%). At a construction site use 

of dust suppressant affected performance. Thus there are many environmental factors to take into 

account, and there is a need to bring optical particle counter data together to explore this. The major 

challenges are covering the complete size spectrum and improving stability and consistency in 

different environments. 

https://uk-air.defra.gov.uk/library/aqeg/pollution-sensors.php
http://www.epa.gov/air-sensor-toolbox
https://public.wmo.int/en/resources/meteoworld/advice-low-cost-air-pollution-sensors


 

 

Professor Rod Jones from Cambridge gave examples of the use of low-cost sensors in field studies, 

illustrating how data from a network of sensors at Heathrow could be used collectively for source 

apportionment distinguishing the longer range contributions from the London plume from local 

emissions in and around the airport. Despite the limited accuracy of the instruments there can be 

better agreement with reference instruments than is shown by modelling studies. He also told a 

cautionary tale with an example in which it seemed that the reference method might be at fault rather 

than the sensors, which were in agreement with each other! 

The meeting also included 9 short 5 minute presentations on use of low-cost sensors for specific 

projects and applications. The slides from these presentations is given in Appendix 2.The meeting 

concluded with a break-out sessions into 4 groups with wide ranging discussions on where we are 

now, where next, and what we need to do. The conclusion of these groups are summarised in Section 

2 below. 

Breakout Session Summaries: 
The meeting broke into 4 parallel breakout sessions each with a chair and a rapporteur. These sessions 

ran in parallel and were each structured around 3 main themes: 

• The present - what is the current technology, market, uses, opportunities and limitations of 
low-cost air quality sensors 

• The future – where next for low cost sensors, future change, opportunities and limitations 

• The ‘so what do we need to do’ – having reviewed the above, what can we do to help improve 
low-cost sensors and expedite their uptake? Are there project proposals, ideas, or consortia 
we could form? 

 

Summary 1: 
Chair: Rod Jones (Cambridge) / Rapporteur: Matt Whitney (NPL) 

There were 5 main conclusions from the discussion during the breakout session: 

1. Public engagement is the key to the successful growth and exploitation of low-cost sensor 

systems  

- The market will not grow without trust from end-users that the data provided by sensor 

systems are fit-for-purpose 

 

2. Recognise the need for sensor system approval, not just sensor approval, and standardise 

the vocabulary 

- Commonly the vocabulary of the community talk about ‘sensors’, but in reality data on air 

quality is derived from ‘sensor systems’: multiple sensors combined with auxiliary data 

such as temperature and humidity to provide information. 

- ‘Low cost’ is an accepted term, but the definition of this varies widely between different 

suppliers and users 

- Validation and approval needs to focus around the sensor system and not individual 

sensors 

 

3. Need for improved interpretation of the data and models – providing not just ‘data’ but 

‘information’ to result in behavioural change 

- Related to point (1), uptake and value in the data provided by sensor-systems requires 

easy to use interfaces appropriate for different end-users (e.g. governments, local 

authorities, citizens) 



 

 

- Innovations such as the ‘Internet of Things’, blockchain and cloud-based analysis offers 

huge potential to solving this challenge  

 

4. Consider the ‘complete environment’ when looking at the applications of low-cost sensor 

systems 

- A plethora of sensor systems are emerging to serve the outdoor and indoor environments. 

In addition, mobile monitoring can help ‘fill in the gaps’ between networks of static sensor 

systems 

- A ‘holistic’ approach should be taken, as the real benefit in low cost sensor systems lie in 

combining different types of monitoring, in different environments, to inform exposure 

and related health effects (which current compliance monitoring cannot provide) 

 

5. Our current thinking and approach to low-cost sensor systems is too EU/US-centric.  

- The most significant air quality issues are international and particularly in the developing 

world 

- Characteristics of pollutants and their dispersion vary significantly geographically. 

Therefore design and testing of sensor systems should consider use in these environments 

- The developing world is where the most benefits and lowest hanging fruit lies in improving 

air quality and people’s lives 

Technical limitations that need improvements: 

- Speciation of VOCs at a reasonable cost 

- Surface chemistry of Particulate matter 

- Balancing the rigour needed to develop a standardisation protocol without stifling 

innovation 

Summary 2: 
Chair: Nick Martin (NPL) / Rapporteur: Finn Coyle(GLA) 

1) The Present 

Diffusion tube technology is currently employed by local authorities (LAs) for reporting regulated 

indicative measurements of NO2.  

In particular, LAs wish to introduce low cost sensor systems but there is a resistance because they are 

not accredited to any standard. There have been early purchases, including AirSensa and Elm, which 

did not meet performance expectations. Since these companies are no longer in business their 

customers no longer have technical support and have wasted their money.  

There is resistance in the LA area to make purchases for outside air quality measurements until a 

standard is in place. This is a definite market barrier to adoption that needs to be overcome. The 

sensor system market is very crowded but the majority of products are unsuitable for regulatory 

reporting. It was difficult to judge which systems were suitable. 

Certain sensor systems had improved markedly in the last few years. 

A price point of £400 was desirable for measurements of cigarette smoking in prison because of the 

high risk of vandalism. 

It was noted that a certain PM sensor has MCERTS accreditation, and was selected for this reason, but 

it was not particularly “low cost”. 



 

 

Certain products were being miss-sold to end users as have similar performance to reference 

instruments.  

There was strong public pressure on local authorities to make instant measurements at schools and 

other sensitive sites. 

There is a very strong market for sensors systems measuring CO2 to control ventilation for indoor air. 

One sensor system manufacturer was not aware of the outdoor air quality monitoring market, but in 

light of the APRIL meeting is willing to review effort to enter this area.  

2) The future  

A large market is forecast for sensor systems designed to improve air quality through building 

management systems (BMS). The driver would be mainly the delivery of savings in the use of energy 

but there would also be a bonus with an improvement in the workplace air quality. 

End users would have more faith in low cost sensors if there was a standard available to make their 

purchasing decisions. 

End users would like accredited low cost sensor systems for indicative measurements, similar to 

diffusion tubes. There are many areas where more sophisticated monitoring is required such as for 

planning applications and schools, which would drive demand. 

The accreditation process still needs to be a balance of laboratory and field tests; the exact balance is 

still the subject of debate within the standardisation committee. Sensor system manufacturers favour 

fewer tests in the laboratory because these are expensive, but end users favour more. 

Citizen science data could cause problems for LAs if it is of poor quality. There needs to be guidance 

available to select sensors, based on the measurement requirements. 

There is a requirement for new low cost sensors to be developed to measure NH3 at ambient levels, 

and for CH4 to detect leaks in gas transmission infrastructure.  

There is a strong desire to replace diffusion tubes that deliver one month average measurements with 

low cost sensor systems to provide data on a shorter time scale. 

3.) What we need to do. 

There is a requirement to fund the accreditation process. 

Lobby DEFRA for funding to enable promising sensor systems to be collectively type-tested in order to 

overcome market barriers. 

There may be EU funding available for successful proposals in the environment call in the next round 

of EMPIR. 

GSS has found Innovate UK to be a useful funding mechanism to develop its products. 

Data from the forthcoming C40 one year pilot study should be freely available, and could be used to 

develop machine learning techniques to maximise the usefulness of the data by treating the network 

as a single entity with interconnected nodes.  

 Summary 3: 
Chair: Jim Mills (Air Monitors) / Rapporteur: Alan Robbins (Surrey) 

1. Worldwide, applications of sensors and sensor networks start at a very basic level (e.g. from no 

previous knowledge) and end at very sophisticated levels (e.g. regulation and research). Requirements 



 

 

for information and guidance therefore vary greatly and there is clear room for advice at WHO, EU 

and UK levels. Standards are still some years away, but there is a need now for basic guidance on the 

use of such sensors and sensor systems. 

2. Information and guidance – a web-based resource that is always kept up to date – run by a small 

consortium that is funded to maintain awareness of developments and to translate that to the web-

site. It will be aimed at all levels of interest, from the general public to scientific users. It will treat 

capabilities (e.g. compromises between accuracy and reliability), procedures (e.g. affordable methods 

to operate a network of various sizes), standards (in plain language), performance, application, case 

studies (e.g. illustrating treatment of a range of user requirements) and maintain a comprehensive 

bibliography. 

3. New sensor networks will be designed to complete the sparse spatial picture of urban air quality 

available from current refence networks. Sensor networks and models need to interact intimately with 

feedback – data assimilation to ensure optimum current model performance and feedback to network 

design and requirements. This will identify currently unrecognized areas of poor air quality (‘hot-

spots’) and the ‘value’ of individual sensors. Models then work forward from a secure starting point, 

providing information for short-term air quality management and long-term planning, allowing the 

effectiveness of interventions to be assessed. Network layout will change with time, reflecting long-

term changes of interest or short-term needs (e.g. emergency response). The ability to work with data 

that has a range of quality levels and information from mobile (portable) sensors will be included in 

this. Both networks and models will cover the indoor and outdoor environments. Data other than 

direct air quality and meteorological information will be used in these processes. 

4. There are examples now where lower cost network systems outperform reference instruments and 

it seems likely that the development and performance of sensors could be limited by the standards 

applicable to reference instruments, and the factors that these omit. Sensor systems can be far more 

expensive than sensors alone and sensor manufacturers should be encouraged to address this issue, 

particularly with regard to NO3, O3 and PM measurement – in the latter case, performance should be 

extended into the nano-particle range which is important in health studies and sensors able to 

measure specific attributes of PM such as metals, black Carbon, surface area etc would be useful. 

Summary 4: 
Chair: David Green (KCL) / Rapporteur: Helen ApSimon (Imperial College) 

1. Guidelines and use by the public 

The meeting had covered a wide range of sensors of different costs and based on technologies 

with different levels of sophistication. This can be confusing, raising questions of which is the 

best to use for an intended purpose and what is gained by paying more, as well as guidance 

on its use and capabilities. Of particular concern are members of the public, who are 

increasingly likely to use low cost sensors for personal measurements in their local 

environments, both indoors and out. In this context distinctions were made between personal 

monitors and low-cost sensors (which are not specifically designed for use on the move). 

Discussion centred on how simple guidance can be provided to the public on the choice and 

appropriate use of sensors, and realistic expectations of the information they can provide and 

how they can check their measurements- for example facilities for testing against a reference 

instrument in a comparable environment. Suggestions were made that this is an example of 

“citizen science” and expertise in this area could be helpful. 

 

 

2. Case studies and data analysis 



 

 

There is a need to build up and learn from case studies, with data made available as open 

source on one or more central repositories. This requires facilities for handling and analysing 

large amounts of data, especially from large sensor networks, and definition of exactly what 

needs to be provided and standardised formats. Organisations such as the Met Office have 

valuable experience here. There is a lot that can be learned from data calibration and analysis 

of data - but this requires effort and funding. 

 

3. What do we need to do 

There is a lot happening in this field and the UK is in a good position to develop and market 

low cost sensor technologies to satisfy growing demand as they revolutionise the way we 

observe and manage air pollution. It was felt that this had been a useful meeting on the 

current position, and that the material should be made available on the APRIL web-site. 

However rather than trying to establish a continuing network, it could be useful to have a 

follow-up meeting- for example in a year’s time- to review progress. Meanwhile funding is 

required for testing and accreditation of sensors for different purposes, both as individual 

instruments and for use in networks, building on the current work to establish standards and 

guidelines for use. 

 

  



 

 

Appendix 1: Agenda 
 

Time Session Speaker 

10:00 Registration and coffee  

10:30 Welcome and introduction to NPL Dr Robin Hart, NPL 

10:40 Setting standards for low-cost sensors                                
Dr Nick Martin, NPL 
 

11.00 Use of low-cost sensors indoors and out    Jim Mills, Air Monitors 

11.20 
The AQEG (Air Quality Expert Group) review of 
low-cost sensors 
 

Prof Alastair Lewis, York 

11:40 

5 minute summaries: 
1. Brian Stacey, Ricardo (use in schools); 
2. Peter Walsh, WSP (indoor use in prisons); 
3. Charlie Harding, TRL (OSIRIS dust monitors 

v TEOM);  
4. David Birch, Surrey (use in labs); 

 

12:30 Lunch & networking  

13:15 
Experience with low-cost sensors, and their 
potential and limitations for monitoring purposes                                     

Dr David Green, King’s 
College London 

13:35 
Use of low-cost sensors and sensor networks in 
academic research 

Prof Rod Jones, 
Cambridge 

13:55 

5 minute summaries: 
5. Roland Leigh, Leicester University; 
6. Mitch Ryan, Arup (work on Green Walls); 
7. Valerio Ferracci, Cranfield University; 
8. Stephanie Bell, NPL (humidity and 

temperature) 
9. Alan Robins, Surrey (Global Centre for Air 

Research) 

 

14:30 Coffee break  

14.45 Breakout sessions*  

16:00 Wrap up  

16:30 Close Breakout chairs 
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